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June 14, 1982 $' [ ~ SECY 82-241

Y%.....J
RULEMAKING ISSUE

(Affirmatibn)
For: The Commission

From: , Martin G. Malsch*

Deputy General Counsel

Subject: FINAL RULE IMPLEMENTING THE EQUAL ACCESS
TO JUSTICE ACT

Discussion: On October 23, 1981, the Commission
approved publication of a proposed rule
to implement.the Equal Access to Justice
Act '(EAJA) , 46 Fed. Reg. 53189
(Attachment 1). As was explained in ,

detail in the SECY paper accompanying
the draft Federal Register notice,
SECY-81-557, as well as several other4

Commission information papers,
SECY-80-553, SECY-81-169, the EAJA
authorizes the award of fees and
expenses to individuals and entities
meeting certain net worth and'other
requirements who prevail in NRC
" adversary adjudications" i.n which the.,

position of the agency is .found not to
have been substantially justified.
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c. . .. .

her.r) 13 the cppropr!1te NRC R egi:nal thit poNirreact:rlicensers sh:uld. AoDRESsES Written c mments sh uld .

Office. (2) require that all abnormal promptly notify State andlocal be submitted to the Secretary of the ..;)-
!

Inc! dents be reportedimmed!ately authorities'when any unusual event Commission, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory . 4- |

(thin one half hour) to a designated , occurs.. . . . , - . . , ,. Commission. Wa shington, DC. 20555, . @,5 '
,

State agency within 200 miles of the The effective regulations and the . Attm Docketing and Service Branch. . !.

M.incident, and (3) define an abnormal ~ . guidance documents, while not requiring Copies of aH comments received may be.
* ,

Incident as one whichinvolves exactly what the petitioner reciuested, examined and copied for a fee in the, . ,t|'

, ,
radi: active releases to air or water. do establish promptnotification . . Commission's Public Document Room at i:.g i-

i
' . . . "Resp:nsetoPetition . requirements which follow thebasic .1717H Street N.W., Washington.DC. - 'J.'... ' ' ~

.

Intent of the petition.In addition - ' FoR FURTHER INFORM TIoM CONTACT: .' f '. A- Mi...

rescission of10 CFR 20.403 wouldaffect PaulBollwerk, Es9 Office'of the '~~
~1, *I N i ' !'Tha staff beganits evaluation of that .

.

'

betition and the public comment letters .
-

all NRClicensees for source, b
the ear.!y part ofi978, but it sas after . and special nuclear material an1reduct .eneral uns el, ( 02) 634-3224, ES.' 3.. g: p i.

Nu&arRegatoryConun!ssyn, .g\ ,$,. i ,would .
the Three MIIe Island accident when the not belimited to nuclearpowerreactor 4 ., , q ,'

-

flow cfInformation from nuclear power.. . licensees.Therefore, the CURE petition $; ,
ngton,yq, 55.]g,, 7, s , ., !

, ,

NRC staff acted to'erisure the timely . , , , ,

.re:ctar o erators following significant ' . ' is being treated by the NRC as having f SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:'.7.[,..)
-

g',.

been granted in substance. In light of "
g Back$.roun'd',$.5 .U'. d 'nb 'M M!si

^- ,

.

events re ting to the public health and present NRC regulatory requirements: , ;
-

~
.. . . ../ ........ .ri- . m .... . .- s 7 ,

safety. Dedicated telephone lines have . concerning Immediate riotification of the, . '. On October 21.1980, Pnsident Carter . 'ieMMbeen installed from all operating plants NRC and State andlocalofficials of ''signedintolawEqual Access toJustice - .s .
hdi .to the NRC Operations Center and . " sign!!! cant events at nucleir power.7 : Act (EAJA). Pub. L. No. 96-481,94 Stat. n '.

Regi:nal Offices. New regulations have . reactors, further NRC act!on wouldbe 2325,5 U.S.C. I 504.Underits terms /fi.i ' *: * @' JJ- .been published which modified $ 20.403 unnecessary'and duplicative. ~ . - ..* which become effec'tive Octoberi.1981.i M'-

. Individuals and business entities : .N . * * t h?and to CFR Part 50, '' Domestic Licensing Accordingly, the docket has been -
l' meeting certain ziet worth arid othe'w D * - M.)cf Pr duction and Utilization Facilities" closed. . . - t. . r

(45 FR 13434-5, February 29,1980).The- Dated afBethesda|Maryfan'd this 12:h day requirements may be awarded fees and : * N. _ . hOc'
reguir.t!ons in 10 CFR 50.47 and 50.72 are of October.19st. ' - ~ expenses incurred in connection with Qnow effeetive.Section 50.72 includes a .

.

provision that each nuclearpower For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. agency" adversary adjudications"II - ,''- (lg.

,g g, , ,;. ,, u g _ . they prevail over the agency unless' thi: - m.

react:rlicensee must notify NRC as . .
F.recu&eD4 ecto $ropepas . . - ..

, ..,
. - presiding adjudicatory official M-

::en es possible, and in all cases within determines that the agency's position E!*cne brur, of twelve specified significant (mnaces.nzurn d:M-enass-j , , . - was substantiaHy justiflesor that d.5

@h'"i
-

svents.%ese include the initiation of. . swa coog rssowas . . . hspecial circumstances preclude'an, , , ;,,

.:
the !!censee's emergency plan-[or any . award as unjust. 5 U.S.C. 504(a).ne Act.... ..,
sect!:n thereof) as well as an accidental, also provides that each agency, after. };: / ; .unplanned, or uncontrolled radloactivg.,,.1.,0 CFR Parts 1 ani! 2. . . consultation with the Admfnietrative 13 '

'

release.' ' ''
.

Procedures' involving the Equal Conference of the United States ACUS), f*
Likewise, on August 19,1980, the NRC . Access to Justice Act:ImplementaUon -.!s to establish uniform procedure (s for* l',;;',.' 'published final regulations relating to- the submission and consideration of h' y.

Emergency Planning and Preparedness AGENCY:U.S. Nuclear Regulatory appifcations for awards of fees and 1"
(45 FR 55402).%ese regulations.In Commission. . expenses.Id. I 504(c)(1).To facilitate * Jis'-

-
.

983Appendix E. Sect!on D.3. of to CFR Part AcT1ote Proposed rule. I - .-

,

this statutory requirement. ACUS -

50, require that"a licensee shall have developed andissued modelrules for C-

the capability to notify responsible State SUMMARY:The Comm!ssIcn proposes to .t consideration and utilization by those . .' i h '8
|

and local governmental agencies within . amend its rules of practice.to add new ,i . agencies affected by the EAJA's @
.

*:*- .
. 15 minutes after declaring an

( emergency." See also 10 CFR . recently enacted Equal Access toJust!ce. requirements.46 FR15895 (March io,
."I hprovisions designed to implement the-

- '
.

1981 and 46 FR 32900 Qune 25,1981).! . .. ' "
M< -50.47(b)(3). . . . Act, Pub.I.No.96-441.That Act ' .* -:,The asts for the rules now proposed bp, .

! In tddition, the new Emergency,, , , provides for the award of fees and ''' the NuclearRegulatory Commission ki-- '

| Preparedness regulations refer to expenses to certainIndividuals and k(NRC)'are those ACUS modelrules,' ' ~ ' A 1 dNUREG-0554/ FEMA-REP-1,' Criteria
businesses that prevailin agency 's. except to the ex' tent, as more fully, #~ .

for Preparation and Evaluation of adjudications in which the agency explained herein, they are deemed N:

Radiological Emergency Response Plans. positionis determined not to have been unnecessary or not consistent with 3 - G'
and Preparedness in Support of Nuclear substantially justified.ne basis for . present NRC procedure. He proposed '- B.

.

'

Powtr Plants" for farther discussion of . these proposed regulations is a set of
tmergency plans. NUREG-0654 specifies modelrules issued by the * rules,if adopted, will be added to the .l.it

Commission's regulations in 10 CFR Part. *'

Administrative Conference of the United 2. " Rules of Practice for Domestic
' ' '
,

'ta fact. comments have been receivia States, which have been modified to Licensing Proceedings," as a new
'

~t-

esscernins the nouncauen ruoinmenta la i sofs
- conform to th.s e. uclear Re ! story subp j snd willapp1 to adversary

,
,t

sN *

and the staff has had app.orimately 16 months Commission stablished les of . adju tions pending efore the NRC Pt i,expert:nca implement'ng this reguladon. De staRIs.

now in the process of malies eersain nunce practice. on October 1,1981, or thereafter. In .

* E,i ; i
*

&
modinquons in order to clartfy the nourication DATE: Comment perfod expires addition certain minor changes would *

-

NcYt'rNnfiNspN[o *Io*b'e' November 27.1981. Comments received be made to10 CFR Part1 and other i'
a .

Co misshnis to add the fe!!awins sentence to after this date willbe consideredif sections of Part 2 to indicate the role of -
's

13oJ2."MI such nouncations (of the four cluus of practical to do so but assurance of the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
,

4: i

and the Atomic Safety and Ucensin !Pemersencies) to the NRc shall be made Im:nediately consideration cannot be given exe rpt to
AppealBoardin ruling on EAJA ' g Y:IUeI'r'yItth ne[cetUb sn'ade p$rsu at comments received tm or before ais

'' '

[j | ,;i-
-

ti this per.gra;h.- date. app!! cations. h, ,,

\pM.in..
- *

g
L i-.

(
- >s.

| s

. ' '

._ . .-- . - - _ _ - - .
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.

. fl.Section.by.Section Analysts are limited. the addition of an example licensing matters,see 10 CFR 2.721,

Proposed i 2.2000 is a comp!!ation of to i 2.1001(e) to show how part. time - 2.760. 2.785. and is subject to any other "
"

l! 0.101.103 of the ACUS Model Rules e loyees are to be counted, and the designation the Commission may make/

andis designed to give a general su stitution of the term" presiding In a particularinstance.*
..

overview of the roceedings covered by cfDeer" for the statutory term Sections 2.101031013 of the proposed
. the EAJA.Much !Ii 0.101.103 of the j " adjudicative officer" in i 2.2001(f). The rules, the agen s countcrparts to .-

. Model Rules is a restatement of the. last change, which lias been . . ACUS Model R es Ii 0.201.2% have .
- terms of the Act,whichhas been im lemented throughout the remainder been adopted from the ACUS .

'
.

,.
omitted. Retained and modified, of e proposed rule,is in line with the suggestions almostin foto with only two
however, are the Model Rules provisions use of the term " pres! ding officer"in to , changes of substance."Ibe purpose of d'

CFR Part 2 to designated the Atomic
. Information that must be submitted to M;

these sections is to set out in detail the ;dealing with those agency proceedings- Safety and Licensing Board,that are to be deemed "adversaiy .. - *

Administrative Law udge, or other the agency by applicants fonawards .-h.adjudications" such that the EAJAis .

- .spplicable. As a recent information adjudicative official ving the under the EAJA as well as when such .

a plica.tfons should be filed.The first '[{gaper submitted to the Commission from designated responsib111ty for rendering ' - S
is an additional sentence not found in .$)4

e Office of the GeneralCounsel(OGC) aniniti.a! agency decision. e, wh!ch is.in proposed i 2.1013(l1 - --

.
- and the Office of the Executive Legal' Proposed i 2.1002, which corresponds

Direclor'(OELD) Indicates, the EAJA. . to ACUS Model Rule i C.105 and 10.204(b) of the ModelRules that .;?f ii.
which plies to proceedings that are . restates the statutory standard for .specifically indicates that j,udicial M
require by statute to be conducted on awards,is unchanged except for th'e - review of the final decision on thes , ~ .G
the record, appears to encompass only substitution of the term" agency staff" underlying controv.ersy before the 7 ;.-

'

agency would stay any filing of an EAJA CNRC proceedings relating to the .' for" agency counsel" to conform the
-

. modification, suspension. or revocation language to NRC practice. Similar ' claim with the NRC. In that event, any -

t
*-

of reactor licenses. SECY-81-It9, at 324 i:enforming changes have been made # EAJA award would be determined In,.%-
' 8e n.4.8 See also U.S. Dep't ofJustice, throughout the proposed rules. .accordance with the Act's provisions (' 'r-

Attorney General's Manuolon the Revisions to ACUS Model Rules concerning judicial review of adversary #
Administrot/ve Procedure Act,41-43 5 0.106, which is i 2.1003 of the NRC's adjudications,28 U.S.C. 2412(d)(3); 5.. .T
(1947). Although the ACUS Model Rules proposed rule and relates to allowable U.S.C. 504(c)(1). .- .' . .~
suggest that all covered proceedings fees and expenses, are also mostly ' Specialmention also shouldbe made3
should be listed in the agency's rules, as minor grammatical and conforming of I 2.1011(b). which seeks to provide for '
was notedin SECY-81-169, there is no changes. Contrary to the suggestion In' confidential treatment ofIInancial
definitive answer about the EAJA's 10.106(b) of the Model Rules, however, Information submitted to the agency? _.,.

applicability to proceedings concerning no exact figure has been rovided in the Although the NRC GeneralCounselin M
*

domestic materials I! censes.The propose'd i 2.2003(b) for e highest rate com:hents. on the proposed ACUS Model
lCommission, thetefore, has decided to of compensation for expert witnesses Rules expressed some doubt about the*

Include orly language deline'a115g the because that figure, dependent as it is ability of any agency to protect such >*

' general statutory exemption for . on the highest rate at which NRCpays information from disclosure under the *
proceedings granting or renewing its expert witnesses, potentially would Freedom ofInformation Act-(FOIA),1
licenses without indicating what specific be subject to numerous changes and!s nonetheless,in the absence of any A.
types of licensing action are involved.: otherwise available from the agency. specific statutory FOIA exclusion for .

~

Proposed i 2.1001 corresponds to Proposed i 2.2004 corresponds to such information, the posed rule
*

-

5 0.104 of the ACUS ModelRules and ACUS Model Rules 5 0.107 and sets appears to present th estmethodof :
denotes the eligibility requirements for forth procedures for rulemaking . dealing with the potential roblem by *
award ap Ucants. proceedings, as are referenced in the. providing the agency with e *

, Minor anges include the rewordin8 EAJA,5 U.S.C. t 504(b)(1)(A'](li), for information it is me:t likely to need in -

of i 2.1001(a) to indicate more raising the S75 per hour cap on attorney handling any FOIA re nest for financial
specificaUy that the types of applicants - or agent fees. Any petition for

,

informatien deemed b the pre' siding M,

,
'

* rulemaking on this subject willbe - ofEcer to be confidential. In addition,7 .'
'In addition. as the OGC/OEID paper concluded * handledin conformity with10 CER the second change mentioned has been -

an [[pN$c's se'$ | 2.802.
'

made in this i 2.1011 (b) by the addition'8'

; y .

SECY-82-16s concluded that the EAJA misht be Proposed i 2.1005, wliich corresponds of procedures to a!!ow all parties to
applicable to contract dispute proceed! ras before ' n. to ACUS ModelRule 10.108, provides receive and comment upon ana

asency Bosniof Contract Appeals,the comments to for an award against an agency of the applicant's motion for nondisclosure

sis ^ rdNyo$e2 an se er e a og United States other,than the NRC in and to allow the applicant, in the event
such proceedicas is considered necessary, those rare instancas in which another of a finding thatits net worth*

Copies of SECY-at-169 are avadable for agency participates in anNRC Information will not be withheld, to.

inspection and may be cepted for a fee in the procceding that is subject to the EAJA. receive back the information and
N"Iy*)wY*nsD"' '*'" Proposed i 2.1000, which corresponds withdraw its application. This latter

8SECY-41-16s expressed some nacertainty about to I 0.109 of the ACUS Model Rules,is a Provision is similar to the Commissfon's
whether the EAJA app!!ad to civo penalty generalCommission delegation of existing regulations governing requests ~
proceed!nss undet to Cm 2.:os because so authority to presiding officers, including for withholding.10 CFR 2.790(c).
opportunity for a hearing is prwm ed by rule rather the Atomic Safety and I.! censing Board,. Proposed Ii 2.1020 .1028 are bas!cally

poId toS$h[s".AC$S '. and the Atomic Safety and I.! censing unchanged from their ACUS Model'

cor s on its p
dropped a prodsion sug;estins that awards would Appeal Board to take final action with Rules counterparts, il 0.301.310, except
be anilable when asencies voluntardy held on the regard to EAJA matters in adversa for certain conformin amendments.
record heartass and seinewtedged that the EAJA . adjudications that may be before em. ' These provisions set orth the

eInes is sYatu This ! sin conformity with existing procedures that applicants should*ry or e ut na e ent.
46 FA at 3:301. Commission practice regarding reactor follow !n submitting, and that the

,
_

'
,

- - - - - - - . . ~ , - -- - , , ,
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d .'.:' .
agency will follow in considering.

effective when they are publishedin ' powers delegated by the Commission.~

- requests for EAJA awards. A sentence final form. Good cause exists for such these three-member Boards exercise the U*

has been added to proposed i 2.1025(a), action in that the rules are procedcral
authority and perform the regulatory 19'4

to indicate that, absent a Commission and, as such, will not adversely afect review functions which would otherwise l
. designation of another official pursuant any member of the public. * be exercised and performed by the - :dComm!ssion. Hey pufonn dese ,

- 13 proposed i 2.2006, the residing IIL Regulato'7 Flexibui'IAct functions in proceedings onlicenses
,

officer with responsibill for the !d
underlying ~ proceeding preside over. In accordance with the Regulatory under10 CFRPart 50 and such other - -

d]
4

Plexibility Act of 1980. 5 U.S.C. Sc3(b). licensing proceedings as'the- . .

the determination of any EAJA the Commission hereby certifies that Commission xpay specify. reviewing '

'

.i~ d, .
.

application.In addition, the time limits , this rule willnet,if promulgated have a initial decisions and otherissuances of
*

..

set for the answer, reply,htly longer than sign!Heant economicimpact on a. - AtomicSafety andLicensingBoards and S*

and presiding
officer's decision are slig

substantial number of small entities. A otherpresiding officers.ney shall also :' jf:-

c

' * : perform these functions la roceedings. ~ '. '. Ef; those now allowed for comparable ..
*/ recent ACUS estimate based on the

'

. under the Equal Access to tice Act. Msubmissions in the i:ourse of a Ucensing * Uniform Caseload Accounting system
~'

' - .

F
; hearing.Cospar:10 CFR 2.705 (twenty-

indicates that thenumber of sman - naPanelshallbe comp of aChief* -

3
!- . d:ys for answer). 2.706 (ten days for entities involved will amount to perhaps Administrative Judge who shah be . . .'. 9

-
t

.

reply), and Part 2. App. A.11II(d) (thirty. Chairman and such other'Adminstrative ~ !
*

. one-half dozenperyear.Moreover,the
.

i Sve days for presiding ofHear's initial rule will have a beneficial e.'fect for such , Judges'as may be appointed members of I .

| decision] with proposed to CFR 2.2021 entities by establishing a procedural . the Panel.
* ' .43

= ' (thirty days for answer to application), -*- . a . ,. '

p124 #i... -

I . 2.2022 (Biteen days for reply), and 2.1028' frameworkforthe submission and
.

I"

determination of applicaticas for fees PART 2-RUI.ES OF. PRACTICE FOR
(f:rty five days for presiding officer's and expenses incurred in participating

DOMESTIC LICENSING PROCEDURE . ,, h'

' . ,,

initial decision). He unique nature of
In NRC adversary,adjudicationa. ,, , 3.'11ie authority citatiofifor Pa$t 21's' ;

- M1

the questions presentedin dawhether anEAJA award shouldbe !ng -TV.PaperworkReduction Act .
. .

wn .

#'

-@4* revised to read as follows:7" .1.'''
~

.

F
-

- - .. ' *
Anthodty: Sees,181p a"d181. Pub 183 * ' . :u:

made as well as the fact that the time As requiredby the Paperwczk 703. ss stat. ssa and ss3 (42 UAc 220t(p) g|
n.

expendedinreaching such a Reduction Act of1980. Pub.! No.96- y,

determination wul natimpact en the 511. 44 U.S.C 35C1-3520. th!s proposed
sind 2231); sec.191. as amended, Pub.I. er.

-

gc ! h* ' bess.7 s a
! operation'of the facility involved in the rule has been submitted to the OfEce of as .

; underlyfag adversary adjudication ManagementandBudget OMB)for g g g g g g g g g 3 g g ,,,
__ p

1 proposed i 2.1027,in that the provision De SF-83," Request for Clearance." a ess (42 UAc 2236) and sec. 200. Pub.t. as - '

i' 4l
makes suchlongerlimitations .

*

t
acceptable. A further change is found in , clearance ofits uponcordkeeping/appHeation mquinments.. otherwise noted. Sections 2.200-2.:ce alsoIssuedundersec.1as. Pub.L83-703.68 Stat.' %

! '
. *

i
. @l?!

j a; fits ACUS ModelRules counterpart. supporting statement, and other related 43a. as Stat.124s (43 UAc sM6). 5ections ."" .
,

:
I 0.305. providin"g for discretionary - ' documentation submitted to OMB have 2.aco.2. sos also issued under s UAc sas. . , ,

.,i

i agency review of an initial EAJA award beenplacedin the NRC Public 4.Section 2.1 of Part 21s revised'to
' ' ~

d-

decision has been dropped as
. pm.- Document Room at 1717 H Street. NiV., read as follows: I4

.
"

-
.

InconsistentwithpresentNRC . .'

and copy,on DC 20535 forinspection hyeshingt.

regulations that rovide an appealof mg for a fee. 92.1 Scope. -

.d
.

rfghtin agency a udications. Also - Pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of
' pr%!s artgoverns the conductof alldeletedis the fin sentence of Model 1954. as amended.the Energy oces ings,otherthanexportand

i Rule 5 0.308.which denotes those Reorganization Act of1974, as amended. Uc - ocud5 ddbdactions that may be takenby the and section $53 of title 5 of the Ur.!ted in Part 110.under the Atomic Energy Act b'I'
i

reviewing body. and Model Rule 5 0.309 States Code, notice is hereby given that . of1954, as amended, and the Energy
*

which indicates that judicial review of a U
the fo!!owing revisions to Title 10' ederalReorgan!=ation Act of1974.for:(a)finalagency decision on anEAJA Chapter 1. Parts 1 and 2. Code of y . Granting, suspending, revoking. '! L. ,.

application is available under 3 U.S.C.
, Regulations are contemplated: ,

r' spect to any !! cense, construction M" -

amending. or taking other action withe' 1

I sc4(c)(2). Both of these provisions are
. F

considered unnecessaryinlight of PART 1-STATEMENT OF e
-- *

permit, or application to transfer a :
-

. existing regul,ations and the terms of the ORGAN!ZATION AND GENERAL.
INFORMATION * .' " license:(b)impostrig civf1 penalties. '-~ . * *-""

'

EAJA. .

under section 234 of the Act; and (c)' , .' .l
,

FinaHy. conforming amenddanta 1.ne authority citation for Partila Public rulemaking.This part also.
Indicating the app!!cability of the Equal revised to read as fol!aws:

*

governs proceedings under the Equal li.

-
I

Access to Justice Act are proposed to be . Authodty: Sec.181. Pub.1.83-703.68 Stat. Access Qdce Act. - !
'made to exis NRC regulatfor.s 10 948 (42 UAC 22o1): secs. 201. 203. 204. zos. - 5. In Part 2. sect!on 2.721, paragraph . .

CFR 1.12, whi gives a general and 208. Pub.Le3-438 as Stat.1242 u44
'

y
description of the AtomicSafety and 1245.124s. and izes (42 UAc so41.su3. (a)is revised to read as follows: . '

{ 2.721 Atomic safety and EconsIng i:I.Icensing AppealBoard's duties:10 CFR 3844, and s849): Pub.1. 94-rs, se Stat. 413:

2.1.which defines the scope of the and 3 UAc 504.552 and ss3. * ''d*' I
procedural rules found in Part 2; and 10 2. Sectku t.12 of Part iis ded to - (a)ne Comrnisskn or the Chainnan f

*
2

.

CFR 2.721 and 2.785, which respectively read as follows. ~ of the Atomic Safety and Ucensing -
' .

set forth the fu2ctions of the Atornic
Safety and Ucen,sipg B6ard and the f1.12 Atomic safety and ucenstn9 Appeal Board Panelmay from time to time

-

'

establish one or more atomic safety and
Atohic Safety and ucensing Appeal Panel *

teard. %e Atomic Safety and ucenst:g licensing boards, each comprised of
-

In accordancewith 5 U.S.C. 553(d](3).
Appeal Panelis the organizatlocal group three membars, one of whom will be

|
It is the Commission's intention to make from which Atomic Safety acd Ucensing qualilled in the conduct of . .

|

administrative proceedings and two of )
| these proposed rules immediately AppealBoards are selected.Under -

1
'

..' . . ..

j
- I

-

.

|
.

.

.

.

I . . _
.

,

<- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,,-,,-n.-..--,,-,--,,-, _-.,,,---n, , , , _ _ , . - - _ - - , . . w.,u ,.,,--..,_-~.-,-n,ww,,,_,.--nm7 .,e..~4,,,,_,,m,.._ _ . , .
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2.1025 Paymentofcward. ~ (d) An applicant who ewns an I7gh:m shkil havs such technical cr cther unicorporated business w!Ilbe (a.qualifications as the Commission or the GeneralProvisions considered as an" Individual"rather
,

cumCha!rman of the Atomic Safety and than a " sole owner of an unincorporated in th
.

I.feensing Board Panel deems 52.1000 Scope. .

business''If the issues on which the
cppropriate to the issues to be dedded. (ec)The Equal Access tolustice Act ager

ta preside in such proceedings for (referred to as "the Act"la this subpart)- applicant prevails are related primarily
granting, suspending. revoking, or ' provides for the award of attorney or to personalinterests rather than to

. 7a(business interests.
a=endinglicenses of authorizations as' agent fees and other expenses to eligible - (e)ne employees of an~ applicant .

ap

the C:mmission may designate, to individuals and entities who are
preside la proceedings under the Equal prevailing parties to adversary include allpersons who regularly atto:

Access to Justice Act as set forthin adjudications conducted by the NRC. perform services for remunerstion fer

Subpart J of this Part, and to perform- . Such adjudications are those held under the applicant, under the applicant's . . , e

5 U.S.C. 554 in which the position of this direction and controlPart-time

Commission deems appropriate.no c or any other agency of the. United States. ! employees shallbeincluded on a . ' . ' ~$such cther adjudicatory function as the

;' is - proporticial basis (e.g.-two part. time " . fmtmbers of an atomic safety and 'or any compgnent of an agency,her .' employees each working one-half the .
7

,,
the a

licensing board shall be designated from' represented by an attorney or ot time required of an average full-time < ,,E,
'

the Atomic Safety andI.icensing Board representative who enters an : .. .
Panel established by the Commission. ' appearance and participates in the 1 employee should be counted as one fulla wgtn

*

' proceeding. Proceedings to grant or . time employeek A - '
renewlicenses are excluded by the Act. (f) The net worth and numb'er'ofI * , *[c,-

.
* --. e. * * * *

6.In section 2.785, paragraph (a)is . . but proceedingsto modify, suspend, or employees of the a'pplicant'and all ofits ofis
revised to read as follows:

. .

revoke a license are covered if they are affiliates must be aggregated to
. , . . - or e:.

$2.785 Functions of Atomic Safetyand otherwise adversary adjudications ' determine. eligibility. Anyindivfdual. **t.'
shar,~

- within the meaning of the Act.If a' corporation, or other entity that directly (1-
,

Ucensing Appeat Board. .

(r) *Ihe Commissionhas author! zed proceeding includes matters covered b7 or indirectly controls or owns a majority"" in i
At:mic Safety and Licensing Appeal - the Act and matters specifically of the voting shares or otherinterest of '' ? feei-
Bor.rd to exercise the authority and excluded from coverage, any award the applicant, or any corporation or emp

perform the review functions which made willinclude only fees and . other entity of which the applicant ' alloc*

. ould otherwise have been exercised expenses related to covered Issues. directly or indirectly owns or controls a' (2;

. majority of the voting shares or other ~ servw
and performed by the Commssion. f 2.1001 Eligibstyof app!! cants. interest, will be considered an affiliate >~ * atto:

-

including, but not limited to, those under (a)To be eligible for an award of forpurposes of this sub) art,unless the perfi
ii 2.760-2.771. 2.912, and 2,913 im (1)
Pr:ceedings on applications for!! censes

attorney fees and other expenses under

.under Part 50 of this chapter,(2 such
the Act, the applicant must be a party to- presiding officer determines that such -* (3'

treatment would be unjust and contrary reprI
I

ctherlicensing proceedings un er the the adversary adjudicatlon for wych it - tothe bonshipbetweentheofti
ses of the Actinlight of the (4'

seeks an award.The termgarty is actualrregulations in this chapter as the y,er . defined in 5 U.S.C. 551(3). e a plicant affiliated entities. In addition, the issuirConun!ssion may'specify, and (3) ho t. It me on ti n of d
'

s under the F. qual Access to -

er a thosedes bedl
7.Part 2 is amended by adding a new , [3^ dtb wards

is e ef g ,dd,

eftcumstances that would make an gr et ,
SubpartI to read as follows: (1) Anindividualwith a net worth of anard unjust.

,

Sub9 art J-Implementation of the Equal not more $1milliam s exte
Access to Justice Actin Agency (2)The sole owner of an

(g) An applicant thatperticipates In a doe:
Ptrc:edings unincorporated business who has a net Proceeding priinarily on behalf of one or simi

. worth of not more than $5 million, more other persons or entitles that,

G1neral Provisions Including both personal and bus! ness
would be ineligible is notitself eligible . mat-

the
for an award.

2.1o01 Elig bliity of applicants. . ?r .#' . interests, and notmore than 500 ,..g .,,' 2.1000 Sco .

-

i 2.1*

(3) A charitable or other tax exempt , . f 2.1002 Stand'ard''for awards. -. r. -. employeest , s.

2.1002 Standards for awards. for a
' (a) A prevailing appil'eant may receive ' g2.1003 Allowable fees and expenses.

2a004 Rulemaking on maximum rates for organization described in section .de an award for fees and expenses incurred
attomey or agent fees. 501(c)(3)of theInternalRevenue Co in connection willi a proceeding, or in a- g

co

2.1005 Awards asainst other agencies. ' (26 U.S.C. 501(c)(3)) with not more thansignificant and discrete substantive ,yg
-

2.1006 Delegations of authority. 500 employees: .

Portion of the proceeding,unless the qua'(4) A cooperative associatien as. infrr: .ation Required From A'pp!! cants
defined in sect!an15(a) of the

position of the agency over which the p

2.1010 contents of application. Agriculture h!arketing Act(12U.S.C. applicant has prevattedwas ,,,
substantially justified.The burden of , g ,,2.1011 Net wcrth exhibit. 1141j(a}} Nith not more than 500 proof that an award should not be made - hig2.1012 Documentation of fees and expenses.

2.1013 When an application may be fued. employees; and -

f 5] Any other partnershi', corporation, to an eligible prevailing' applicant is on g3' .p
Price:ium For Considering Applicatlons association, or public or private the agency staff, which may a void an ,1 b-

'

organization with a net worth of not
award by showing that its position was , *

2.10 0 Filing and service of documents.
-more than S5 million a d not more than reasonable in law and fact. gf"'#

2.10:1 Answer to app!! cation.
. (b) An award willbe reduced or o

500 emplo{ees.(,) p,, g e purpose of elf gibility, thedeniedif the applfcanthas undulyor 2N
2J022 Reply.

by other parties.
$ $$'t net worth and number of emple ees of unreasonably protracted the proceeding ' rate

.

s
2.te25 Further proceedings. an applicant shallbe determined as of orif specialcircumstances make the sho-
2.10:s Decision. the date the proceeding was initiated. award sought unjust. pro,,,

2.10.f Agepey review, ,,

1

l
t

w|*%
.
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b1 2.1003' Alfowable fees and expenses. used. It should also explain fully the (d)The app!Ication may alsolodude
-

.

- ,

'(a) Awards willbe based on rites, reasons why the higher rate is. . any other matters that the applicant i
. ' -

:estomarily charged by persons engaged warranted. wishes the NRC td considerin
* -

tdetermining whether andin what -

the business of acting as attorneys, i 2.1005 Awards against other agencies. amount an award shouldbe made.
i

33
,

gents, and expert witnesses, even if the
-

because it preva!!s over another agency the(e) De application must be signed by'' 5:I'

If an appUcantis entitled to an awardervices were made available without
applicant or an authorized ofEcer or * * *

'

Iharge or at a' reduced rate to the
pplicant. of the United States that participates in attorney of the applicant.It must also . 'I i

;

~

(b)No award for the fee of an a proceeding before the NRC and takes - contain or be accompanied by a written if I
'

,
a position that la not substantially

ttorney or agent under these rules may . justi5ed, the award or an appropriate .verification under oath or under penalty id*

of perjury that the information provided .' l" ~

xceed $75 per hour.No award to
-

cmpensate an expert witness may. . portion of tlie award must be made in the application is true and correct. .M .2 C
,, *

7 t,
;RC pa s expert witnesses. An award .

against that agency.
. . . . I 2.1011 Not worth exhibit. ,p ," , .

.N

-

xceed the highest rate at which the .
, .

!
,,, *,

:
j

sayin ude the reasonable expenses of . I2.1004 Delegations of authority..%e Commission delegates to tlie ?(a) Each appHeant, except a quallHed !
tax exempt organization or cooperative . d'; ,

lie cttorney agent.or witness as a -
. presiding oiBcer and the Atomic Safety ' : association, shan provide with Ita . , . c

-
4

Q@;i,M.
eparate item,if the attorney, agent, or. . -

and I.fcensing Appeal Board authority toj - -
take Anal action on matters pertaining application a detailed exhibit showing -* ness ordnaruy charges cuents

: *

the not we.th of the applicant and any . .sparately for these expenses. . p
(c)In determining the reasonableness

to the Equal Access to Justics Act,5 ,

. U.S.C. M in adversary adjudications *mitstes (a's deEned in 3.2.1001(f) of this.- i jf.-

( the fee sought for an attorney, a ent. before these ofBcials.no Commission subpart whentheproceedingwas ' ure * . [,:g-
.r expert witness, the presiding o, ucer, may by order delegate authority to take initiate ne exhibit may bein'any . f. y3 .

. (1)If the atto,the fo!!owing:
hah consider final action on matters pertaining to the Provides full disclosure ofthe :. ; .' *y y.-

' 8
fo'rm convenient to the a ficantthat . :-~s

2k
-

rney agent,orwitnessis . '~

a privatgractice, is or her customary , Equal Access' to Justice Act in particular
.

;

cases to other subordinate of5cials or applicant's andits afillistes' assets and * -

es fte s services,or,if an . liabilities andis suincient to determine' ip-
bodies. . +/

".

=ployee of the app!! cant the fully M~

whether the applicant \uali8es under * . '
-

; 2:cated cost of the services: Informatio,n Required Frc.n Applicants *
,

.
J

the standards in this su part.The '' ' . .,' g''' 1(2)The prevailing rate for afmflar . -
* -r-

.

'' presiding of5carsnayrequire an
'

-

! e.-dcas in the communityin which the 3 2.1010 contents of applicatfors. .
'

o is g y an wle an e enses er eA mt
(b) Ordinarily, the net worth exhibit is .e e 4, -

I (5)The time actually spentIn the identify the applicant and the .

e resentationof theap IIcant: proceeding forwhich an awardis includedinthe publicrecord of the h,j
,

} The time reasonab.y spentinlight sought.The application must show that proceeding. However, an applicant that . , , ;, ;,
:

.if a difficulty or complexity of the the applicant has prevaGed and identify ob ects to public disclosure of .
-

!
p

| isvesin the procaeding:and *Ae position of an agency or agencies in ormation in any portion of the exhibit ,p
i (5) Other factors as may bear on the. the proceeding that the app!! cant a!!eges- and believes there are legal grounds for . N,

.

C**

ialue of the services provided. war not substantia!!y Justified.'Unless withholding it from disclosure may- -

! ' (d) The reasonable ecst of any study, the applicantis anindividual, the submit that portion of the exhibit 4*.

,

i calysis, engineering report, test, application must also state the number directly to the presiding of5cerin e .h.
Fina,ed envelope labeled " Confidentialseal

| nefect, or sim!!ar matter prepared on of employees of the applicant and .. ..

ncialInformation" accoinpantedby '

1 sahalf of a party may be awarded, to the describe brieDy the type and purpose of ,jIts organization orbusiness. a motion to withhold the information . . ;
i actent that the charge for the service .

| ! cts not exceed the prevailing rate for (b) The application must also include, from public disclosure.The motion must t 1:
- !=ilar s ervices, and the study 'or other a statement that the applicant's net describe the information. sought to be i k
| ratter was necessay for preparation of worth does not exceed 31 million (if an withheld and explain. In detail, why it Y* 1

@n.g:he applicant's case. Individual) or $5 million (for all other faHs within one or more of the speci5c
a;iplicants, including their afBlf ates)? exemptions from mandatory disclosure

. . - -" g.-

IL1004 Rulemaking on maximum rates * However, an applicant may omit this' under the Freedom ~ofInformation Act,5 '. * 0 L :-
'' i, why public - ' *'

U.S.C. 552(b)(1)-(9) formation would
tr attomey or agent fees. .v. statement th

' *
.

1Y *

disclosure of theIn. (t)If warrantedby anincesseMnthe, (1)It attaches a copy of a ruling by the -
.

InternalRevenueServicethatit . in adversely affect the applicant, and why
C:ost ofliving orby special

'

.

qualifies as an organization described disclosure is not required in the public:freumstances (such aslimited
:Tailability of attorneys or agents section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue interest.The not worth materialtn

,
.

6-

("alified to handle certain types of Code (26 U.S.C. 501(c)(3)) or,in the caso question must be served on counsel P,
of a tax exempt organization not . representing the agency against whichpr:ceedings), the NRC may adopt - i,

-

regulations providing that attorney or required to obtain a ruling from the . , the applicant seeks an award, but need
"

.

l' gent fees may be awarded at a rate
laternal Revenue Service on its exen:pt notbe served on any otherparty to thee

gh:r that $75 per hourin some or allof status, a statement that describes the proceeding.The motion to withhold the - Li 1
,

'! F.
i ;information shaJIbe served on aHtha types of procesdings covered by this basis for the applicant's belief that it -

s:h; art. Any person mar S!e with this qualifies under such section:or parties to the proceeding, who shall
'

tit:cy e, petition for rulemaking to (2)It states that it is a cooperative have ten (10) days within which to fl!e , * U.
treast the maximum rate for attorney association as deilned in section 15(a) of any reply supporting or contesting the y-. i

er agent fees. in accordance with 10 CFR the AgriculturalMarketing Act(12 request for nondisclosure.lf the ', I-:
I"*

pr, siding officer ilnds that the
~

f.!!2.The petition should Identity the U.S.C.11411(a)). e .

tr. the petitionerbelieves this agency (c) The application must state the information should not be withheld from
*

sh:uld estab!!sh and the types of amount of fees and expenses for wh!ch disclosure,ltmust be placedia the b-
*8

f::ceedings in which the rate should be an award is sought. pub!!c record,of the proceeding,unless
.

.

b

O
d

,.

11-
.

u
,
' . ,

1 .. -
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thirty (30) days after it is served er on an
.

the applicant his indicited in its m: tion recons: der.stirn of a final ceder in the
that. In the event of a refusal 13 withhold proceeding:(3)if no petiti:n for cnswer within fifteen (15) days after it is I:;*

frcm disclosure, it would prefer that all reconsideration is filed, the last date on served. A commenting party may not Fl
s|

net worth material be returned to it and which such a petitica could have been participate further in proceedings on the
U

thrtits award app!! cation be filed; or (4) issuance of a final order or app!! cation unless the presiding officer

withdrawn. Otherwise, any request to .any other final resolution of a detchnines that the publiciaterest a,
t.

bspect er copy the exhibit willbe proceeding, such as a settlement or requires its participation In order to -
I:

disposed ofin accordance'with the voluntary dismissal, which is not subject permit full exploration of matters raised t.
NRC's established procedures under the to a petition for reconsideration. Inthe comments. . .

' ' ' '

o{Information Act.10 Procedures For Considerina i2.1024 Settlement. Ide
-

g ,

Applications '
. .

%e applicant and i;taff cotinsel mayi- - -

$ 2.1012 Documentat!cn of fees and . $ 2.1020. Fl!!ng'a'n'd service cf documents'. agree on a proposed settlement of the ' '- I*

award before finalactiononthe* * " *
Any application for an award or other ' application, either in connection with a .[ :C%e a pl! cation must be accompanied - pleading or document related to an settlement of the underlying proceeding. .

*
byfull ocumentation of the fees and

,

p11 cation must be filed and served on . or after the underlying proceeding has j. . *
expenses, including the cost of any . a[1partfes to the proceedingin .' - s
study, analysis, engineering report, test' accordance with the Commissien's -

. beenconcluded.If aprevillingparty 4,

project, or sim!Iar matter, for which an rules,10 CFR 2J01 and 2312, except as and staff counselagree ona proposed 5
' I, * , t

, , sward is sought. A separate ite=lzed provided in i 2.1011(b) for confidential settlement of an award before u .' I#

financialinformation. app!Ication has been filed,the -

astatement must be submitted for each e ..2 .

application mustbe filedwith the dprofessional firm or individual whose -

services are covered by the application . .I 2.1021 Answer to app!! cation. . proposed settlement. Any settlementis ' h
showing the hours spent in connection (a) Within thirty (30) days after . subject to approvalby the presiding M -"

with the proceeding by each individual, service of an application, staff counsel officer. See 10 CFR 2.203. g
~

a des::ription of the specific services may file an answer to the application. -
' - - ''

perfirmed, the rate at which each fee Unless staff counsel requests an f 2.1025 Furtherproceed!ngi. "?.

*

the(a)The restding officerwho rend'ershas been computed, any expenses for extecslon of time for filing or files a
initialdecistogintheunderl>ing . - h-which reimbursement is sought, the total state =ent of Intent to negotiate under

amount claimed, and the total amount paragraph (b) of this section, failure to proceeding will preside over any Equal: t!
paid or payable by the applicant orby file an answer within the thirty-day Access to Justice Act proceeding unless' $
any other person or entity for the periodmay be treated as a consent to * the Cohunission designates some other . #-
services provided.ne pres! ding officer the award requested. officialpursuant to 6 2.1006. Ordinarily. s

be(lieve that theissues in the feeb)1f staff counsel and the applicant -the determination of an award willbe. .. g-may require the applicant to provide
made on the basis of the written record.; yv:uchers.recel ts,orother

substantiation oranyexpenses application canbe settled, they may However, on request of either the
cl:fmed. 33..:. Jointly file a statement of theirintent to applicant or staff counsel, or ska sponte, [
f 2.1013, When an appkation may be' filed,. negotiate a settlement.The filing of thisthe presiding oIIIcer may order further p

statement extends the time for filing an proceedings,such.as aninforma! *
u

(a) An application ma be filed answn for an adationalthirty(30) conference, oral argument, additional ,
whenever the applicant as prevailedin days, and further extensions may be written submissions or an evidentiary a
the proceeding or in a significant and granted by the presiding officer upon hearing. Any further proceedings will be p
discrete substantive portion of the request by staff counseland the held only when necessary for full and .. .
proceeding, butin no case later than appli ant. fair resolution of the issues arising from c
thirty (30) days after a final disposition (c)The answermust explainin detail the application, and must be conducted

of thefreceeding w req ested as promptly as possible. g
(b)I agencyreviewor * ""Qd n acts re[e

'

(b) A request that the presiding officer #an
reconsideration is sought or taken of a. supp rt of staff counsels position.If the order furtherproceedin s under this

*
.

decis[on as to which an applicant . answer is based on any alleged facts not sectionmust specificall identify the I'

b:.!! eves it has prevaued. broceedingsa eady int rmation sought or e disputed , ' ' ~.. ',
Iska ciud e issues and must explain.why the -for the award of fees will e stayed (gegun

pendingfinaldispositionof the
.

" th p a da s oe a additionalproceedings are necessary to c
-

underlying controversy. If judicfa! dbe,por ques p , ge,
resolve the isnes.

, ,
-

reviewis sought or taken of a final i 2.1025*
, , ,

1
'

',

i dispesition of the underlying l2.1026 Mon. .
,

| controversy as to which an app!! cant i2.1022 Reply. Ilne presiding ofilcer's initial decisica
believes it has prevailed. proceedings Within fifteen (15) days after service on the applicationrsbould ordinarily be .C'

for the award of fees will be stayed and of an answer, the applicant may file a issued within forty-five (45) days after Cdetermined in accordance with 28 U.S.C. reply.If the reply is based on sny completion of proceedings on the 7
2412(d)(3) and 5 U.S.C. 504 (1). alleged facts not already in the record of application.ne decision must include,

(c) For purposes of this a final the proceeding, the applicant shall written findings and conclus!ons on the , A

disposition means thelater o (t) the include with the reply either supporting
applicant's eligibility and status as a 4

date on which aninitial decision or affidavits or a request for further prevai!Ing party, and an explanation of ,
-

otherdisposition of the merits of the proceeding under i 2.1025. the reasons for any difference between 8

proceeding by the presiding officer, the t'
Atomic Safety and I.! censing Appeal i,2.1023 Comments by other parties. the amount requested and the amount

o
Board, or the Commission becomes Any party to a p;oceeding other than awarded.ne decision must also I:
administratively final: (2) Issuance of an tne applicant and staff counselmay file include,if at fisue, findings on whether

n
order dispes!ng of any petit!ons for coinments on an applicatics within the agency's position was substantially

e

.

.

$

e

M
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Justified, whether the app!! cant sinduly * This action is taken at th's Board's own reports, tariffs reflecting joint fare (ii *
'

protracted the proceedings, or whether iniustive in crder to reduce the reporting agreements with certificated carriers.

special circumstances make an award and other regulatory burdens on these and copies of their current flight '. .? .
*

unjust.lf the applicant has sought an small airlines. schedules and charges.They must ' i!.

' award assinst more than one agency. Darts: Comments by: December 28, . become signatories to the Warsaw j*
.
'

- | the decision must allocate responsib!!ity 1981. Comments and other relevant
Convention concerning intemational .

A ;-
fIrpay:nent of any award made among information received after this date will limits ofliabHity by executing a |gi
the agencies, and must explain the be considered by the Board only to the counterpart to Agreement 18900 and

-

1q. I.retsons for the allocation made. . extent practicablei
~ fi!!ng a one-page tarifL In addition. .

L-
Requests to be put on the Service List:. commuters that wish to provide ..

|2.1027 Agencyreview. November 12.1981. The Docket Section scheduled passenger service must. under E* !.

.!h
Review of the initialdecision on the prepares the Service List and sends it to section 419(c)(2) of the Act.be found fit.

fee application shril be requested and each parson listed on it, who then serves w!Iling.andable to performsuch .. '. - '

rf
.

** * -

conducted in accordance with || 2.760, comments on others on the list service. * * . i

Twenty copfes of' comments N These additionalrequirements allow . I f2.762 .763. 2.770 .772, and 2.785 .787. If. AcoRsssas: the Board to monitor and regulate the . * .. p 6neither the applicant nor staff counsel should be sent to Docket 40135. Civil
*

h
~

seeks review and neither the Atomic " Aeronautics Board.1825 Connecticut Passenger operations of commuter air r -
*

RSafety and Licensing Appeal Board not ' Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20423. carriers. Yet, because the present . ? - - -

the Commis: Ion takes review on its own Individuals may submit their views as deGnf tfon of commuter air carrier in. . j
i #.
b.4 :

<-
i initiative theinitialdecisiononthe consumerswithoutft!!ngmultiple * . I 298.2(f) encompasses carriers*

|

I epplicationbecomes a final decision of . + copies. Comments may be evarnined in 'providing mau and cargo' service,those
. * -

' the agency thirty (30) days afteritis . Room 711. Civil Aeronautics Board.1825 carriers are also s'ubfect to the filing and %
Connecticut Avenue, NW. Washington, reporting requirements app!! cable to the M.

D.C.as soon as they are received. - passenger commuters.- ' , '' y,'' $d
!ssued. . , .a . *

,
*

12.102s Psykent of award. - We do not see any need to require ip!
*

;}h.
.

roR FURTHER INFORMATioN CONTACT:* '

award bplicant seekin David Schaffer. Office of the General mail and scheduled all-carto carriersAna ent'of an
om the NRC s 1 bmit a copy Counsel Civil Aeronautics Board.1825 . operating small aircraft to bit quarterly-

cf.the agency's Anal decision granting Connecticut Avenue. NW. Washington, operational reports or to meet the other f ,f.
requirements imposed on passenger f.ythe award, accompanied by a statement .D.C. 20428; 202-673-5442. ,

s4PPumlaNTARY WFORMATION:Part 298
commutersby Part 298.The Boardhas , y-that the applicant wul not seek review

r.f the decision in the United States of the Board's rules (14 CFR Part298)
almost completely deregulat' d the g g'

*e

courts to D! rector. Division of establishes a class of carriers known as
domestic cargo area, where the bulk of ,

Accounting. OHice of the Contro!!st, att taxi operators.%ese are carriers the commuter cargo operations are
* * ; - a.. ,

,

i U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, thet operate small aircraft, presently , for regulatory purposes,between
conducted. We no longer differentiata. i |:j

f,'p,[if
Washington, DC. 20555. The agency wGl considered to be aircraft havinga

'

the amount awarded to the sclieduled and nonscheduled cargo
dppay!! cent within sixty (60) days, unless< m,aximum passenger capacity of 60 seats operations conducted with large aircraft. ,

ju[icialreview of the award or of the r * orless or a maximum payload capacity
ap

of18,000 pounds orless. Air taxis Here appears to be no reason to - .Ic'

continue such a distinction with respect, jfcunderlying decision of the adversary register with the Board rather than to similar operations with small aircraft. y
.

adjudicationhas been sought by the . obtaining a cert!Beatte of public
-

applicant or any other party to the 3 ..
proceeding'

- convenience and necessity, and are In any event, since we do not use the * .

" ' '

exempted from several provisions, such information f1!ad by ca) sand mail . , II
-

carriers, there is no nee to continueDated at Washinston. DC, this 23d day of as the tariff filing requireme'nt, of the *

0$',$,I[81* Federal Aviation Act. these requirements.We therefore .

[.
* Within the class of air taxis is a propose to amend the definition of,,,,i,,g ,,

-
, , .* M

Samuel J.Ch!!k. subclass knm as emutu Mr cWute ah curiuin i 298.2(f) to a

N8"'8#T8M8 C#8'88/#8/88- carriers.These artf air taxi operators exclude mail and cargo carriers from' ph
pmones-ause miseauses=1 ' that perform atleast Bye round '-ips per that subclass of air taxi operators. . . -..

*

N"'s caos rsee*" week between two or more points and Changes are also made in the languag's . N*
.

publish Af;ht schedules that specify the' . of that definition to clarify that the ; ?
\ times, days of the week, and places commuteritself need not be the one

CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARO' between which these Hights are . publishing the schedule in order to fall - ;;*

rmed.His subclass present!y' within the de$nha o 4m:nuter, p
cludes both carriers of passengers and This rule would ne' affect the f,

'*
.'14 CFR Part 29g
.

carriers of cargo. It also includes * reporting requiremems applicable to t ..-

IEDR-434; Docket No.40135; Dated:-
ottober 14.1sstl carriers of mail under a contract with . those cargo air taxis that also hold L

'

the United States Postal Service when certificates under section 418 of the Act. *i:.

Ctassification and Exempt!cn of Air the total amount of the contract or
Those carriers must still comply with- g;.

TaxiOperators;Commutu Air Carrier contracts is estimated to beJn excess of the reporting requirements of 14 CFR . n n,
a.j

AGENCY: Civil Aeronautics Board. 20.000 dollars over the next 12 months. Part 291.

ACTICN:Netice of proposed rulemaking.
This notice pro' poses to remove carrlers This action is consistent with the . h
of only cargo or mail from the subclass Regulatory Flexibility Act. Pub. L 96 . , _

tuittAmThe CAB proposes to change of commuter air carriers. lf adopted. 354, which took effect on January 1..

the definition of commuter air carrier In they.would be treated like any other alt 1981.Itwill.If adopted, reduce tne :"

order to remove cargo and mail carriers taxi opuator. * reporting requirements and the f
from that classification. Small cargo and Undu the present Part 298 cornmuters regulatory obl!gstions of small all cargo [i . ,

mail carriers would continue to be are subject to more rules than other air and mall carriers without affecting any tih

considered air taxis but not commuters. taxis. Commuters must file quarterly other small entity. The need. objectives. |,
.

;

l 1:
s.,

h
. . . . ._

- .- _ ____ - . _ - - - - - _ -
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.

um D lN Environmental Law Project-

School of Law 064A .

Un'iversity of NorthkafgLgP1:34Chapel Hill,INC 27514 !
..

c,..

Secretary of the Commission
. . -

;

[U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission B
ATTN: Docketing and Service: Branch

.Washington, DC 20555 - *-I
..

-

.~
SUBJECT:

Proposed rules, procedures'for implementing the
.

''

'

Equal Access to Justice Act. -

The Environmental Law Project supports the purpose of the'

however,. We see no major problem with the rule as written; proposed rule and the underlying Act of Congress which trig-gered it

like to go on record as supporting certain constructions ofwe do see some problems in its application. We would
,

the ruley ,particularly those which require the government
position to be unjustified to make parties eligible forawani.

.

'
.

We recognice that the final awarti will be in large part the
-

t

discretionary decision of the presiding officer. However !
are concerned that the requirement of proposed 2.1010(a),thatwe i

in the proceeding that the applicant alleges was not subst-the applicant -" identify the position of an agency or agencies;

;
antially justified," may be read to require that applicant #

assume the burden of showing that the position was in fact
not justified. We would read the purpose of. Congress as ex. i,
pressed in P.L. 96-481 section 202(c)(1) "to diminish the g

deterrent effect etc." to mean that award of fees should be 11

assuming that they satisfied the other requirements of thefairly automatic upon the parties' prevailing over the agency,
!?,

Ej

as Save Our Sound Fisheries Association v. Callaway,section. We would follow the lead and analogy of cases suchh
"4Supp. 1136 (DC R.I. 19??) (water 429 F. MPiccie Park Enterprises, 390 U.S. pollution) and Newman v. ??

-

400 (1968)(racial discrim-.inationh Although those cases dealt with specific statutory 5
-

s

provisions'for fees, the EAJA and accompanying regulations *.i. n
seem to serve the same purposes. A narrower reading of the II

rule would, ~it seems to us, defeat the intent. of Congress.
. H

y
Thank you very much for allowing uY this. opportunity to comm-

.
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.- .L ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED STATES
,

2120 L STREET, N.W. SUITE 500 ;

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20037 00LMETED
, *

USNRC(2o2) su.7ero.+

*
'1

oresce or
'80 NOV 27 A1052 l* " " ^ ' " " ^ "

d'i!CE OF SECRkVICECXMEhMG & SE :November 24,1981s
BRANCK j

|
;

l.

f*
.

Mr. Samuel T. Chilk i
-

,

Secretary !

, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission bOOKN ElRfSIE !
,

Washington, DC 20555 PR020 SED ltUti 1
|

m riEhm \

''

d.
'

ATTEN, TION: Docketing and Service Branch

Re: Proposed Rules on Implementation of the, Equal Access to Justice'

Act,46 FR 53189 ,
,

"

.

Dear Mr. Chilk:
I am writing on behalf of the Office of the Chairman of the Administrative . .

Conference of the United States to provide our comments on the rules proposed by the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission in the above-referenced docket to implement the-

Equal Access to Justice Act, P.L. 96-481. The Act directs agencies to adopt uniform
procedures to implement its terms, after consulting with the Chairman of the . .

Administrati,ve Conference of the United States, and the Chairman issued model agency
rules to facilitate this process (46 FR 32900, June 25,1981).

The Cominission's proposed rules follow these model rules very closely, and we
commend the Commission for this decision. We believe that widespread use by agencies

.

of uniform rules based on the model rules will significantly reduce the administrative and'

litigation costs that would otherwise arise from the Act.
,

'I haiey,however, three minor suggestions to make concerning the ' proposed riiles.**

First, IE note that in shortening the, general provisions of the model rules, the
Commissioner has- elimi'nated the provision eitplaining that the Act applies only to ,

proceedings pending between October 1,1981 and September' 30,1984. While this
I believe it may be more convenient for .

information is available in' the. Act itself, ' ate these Ilmits. '

potential applicants if the rules themselves st
Second, the Commission has chosen not to list the types of proceedings covered by ,

Commission cannot make a determination ,er one type of proceeding is covered. If theon this question now, I hope you will amendthe Act because of uncertainty about wheth

your rules to provide a list of proceedings as soon as the issue is resolved. , ,

Finally, the Commission's rules do not include a specific figure for the highest rate
at which the agency compensates expert witnesses, stating that the figure may change
and that this information.is "otherwise available'from the agency"(46 FR 53190). If the
Commission does not want to include a precise figure,I suggest that the rule state how -"

this information can be obtained.

. .
.

'

.: .. . .
. .,,. .

i.T . f .' " .' . ' u= ice =nyna.LQ). R.L..y4jM. : .. ... .

- . - - -. - _ - _ . - - - _ - - -
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.

With these small exceptions, we support adoption of the rules as proposed. I want to*

congratulate the Commission for,jts exceHent work on these rules. Thank you for the
. ,

opportunity to comment.
,

~^ Si erely, ..

, ...
.

,

"
*

Stephen L, Babcock
Executive Director

.

.

cc: PaulBo11werk, Esq. .
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Mk 5 hi$E: - '81 NOV 30 P3:33 .

SOUTHWEST RESEARCH AND INFORMATION CENTER u of SECRET
D*C/,ETING & SERVICE *

BRANCH

November 24, 1981

.

Secretary of the Commission .

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm. M'fI MUEN }
Washington D.C. 20555 PROFDSED BULE

' | If*_ g.

- -eDear -sir / madam: )..
. ,

Southwest Research and Information Center believes'

.

that the NRC's implementation of the Equal Access to Justice
Act is a beneficial step toward assuring more public part-*

icipation in the agency's adjudications. Effective in.
volvement can provide agencies with the different dimensions
required for responsible and reasonable judgments that
affect the public. Many non-profit organizations have
longed to make more complete and effective presentations
but have been detered by t.he expenses involved.,

The problems that we have with the scope of the NRC
interpretation is its failure to relate to license renew-
als. (i.e. uranium. mills.) It is at this stage that the
public can best access the' successes of the project and
its environmental consequences. Adjudications are defined
under 5 USC 551 as an " agency process for the formulation
of an order." Would not renewal orders be covered under
this definition? In addition, we contend that the EAJA
should apply to domestic materials licensesras.the policy for.

" equal access" is as applicable in this arear
*

4

'i
*

--
.

Please place us on any correspondence list that you'

might have in relation to the implementation schedule of
**

the above rules. . ,,,
*

.rt
-

.

~~

*

i3 6cerely,*

^M Ow
' 5EI'cf ,Isbe1 -Siro,tkin , ",, **

' Staff Attorney,
. - - ..

D

Acknewted :d by card.|.S .l. h. ... ..

P.O. BOX 4524 ALBUQUERQUE NEW MdXICO 87106 505 - 242-4766
.
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Nov r 25, 1981
h ..sETARY

$ ' 0FFICE00CKE- 2ERVICE :

}
. n

L
secretary of the commaission
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555 00CKEIEdMBER kj/ ,

o't)::D'tED RULE i

\-Attention: Docketing and Service Branch

CV4 FK ssir9)
Dear Bir: .

' .

I wish to express my personal views in respons,e to the implementation of.

procedures involving the Equal Access to Justice Act for the U.S. Nuclear-
,

' Regulatory Commission as proposed in the Federal Register on October 28,
1981. Under the proposed rule, certain individuals and business entities

** would be funded for expenses incurred in connection with adversary
adjudications conducted by the comunission. I do not agree with the basic .

Principle involved and request that the regulation not be adopted for the
reasons presented below._

The basic principie of regulation by the federal government is that a
neutral body of expertise be assembled and funded to regulate specific

~

activities. I believe that regulation by the NRC has been adequate;
their findings have withstood the test of many public hearings for the
benefit of special interest groups without being shown'to contain any -
major' deficiencies. This tells me that additional expenses need not be
incurred in the form of funding for interveners in adversary ,

adjudicatilons. If hearings had shown. inadequacies'in the performance of
the NRC, I believe the solution should to resolve the problems within
the framework of a regulatory agency by' providing the expertise and staff
that can'give an u'nbiased regulatory review, rather than funding someone*

,,

who decides he would like to play the role of a regulator.
,

*.

The existi'ng regulations which allow participation in NRC-conducted
public h', earings by interested and affected' individuals have been misused
by interveners. I am aware of numerous exampigs of hearing boards*

bending the rules to give an',intez:vening party the benefit of the doubt.
There are also numerous examples to be cited'where individuals or groups
have used the hearing process simply for delay and obstructionist

'

tactics. Through delays or concessions by applicants, a vocal, minority
has imposed a substantial economic burden,on our country with no
significant improvements to the health and safety of.the general public.
The funding o,f Parties 'in regulatory hearing processes would, *in my* ,

opinion, only increase the misuse of the hearing process.'
.

9,

.

Mknowledpd by card.$.k.I. .. M ..'
.

.
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Page Two
November 25, 1981*

The Equal Access to Justice Act was signed on October 21, 1980. Two
weeks later, the voters of the United States gave a clear mandate to a
new administration to, among other things, make the regulatory process
effective, efficient, and responsive to the needs of the majority of *

Americans, and thereby revitalize the economy of our country. That
mandate also called for an.end of such policies of the previous
administration as are embodied in the Equal Access to Justice Act. I .

~

therefore believe it is improper for the rnmmission to continue to pursue
implementation of this Act.

.

Yours very truly,
.

. . .
. .

. .. . . . . . . .. .

.M. H. Voth .
.

.,

cc Congressman Benjamin A. Gilman*

Senator Daniel P. Moynihan .

Senator Alfonse D'Amato

.
.

.

.

.,

'
.

.

.

\ .
.

- ,

.
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CLLYN R. WEISS

OF SEC Y or couwscowiLuAu s..ionoAw, m - *

, p p:itttG & SER ICE,y);2 L.TwowAs arttowAvLcci siswon ;
BRANCH

November 30, 1981 g
~ 8 TMSecretary of the Commission

}1 QATTN: Docketing and Service Branch eRO,%EQ E131.E

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 'g
,

Washington,.D.C. 20555

RE: Comments on Proposed Procedures Involving
the Equal Access to Justice Act: Implementation-

.

Dear Mr. Chilk:

Enclosed please find " Union of Concerned Scientists'
COMMENTS ON NRC'S PROPOSED RULES IMPLEMENTING THE EQUAL
ACCESS TO JUSTICE ACT." These' proposed rules, amending
10 CFR Parts 1 and 2, were issued for comment on October
23, 1981.

.

.
Very truly~yours,

:] Q
Wi. 'iam S. Jordan, IIIj
L 'n Bernabei

- -
.
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DOCKETED*
USNRC

~

UNION OF CONCERNED SCIENTISTS.' COMMENTS ON*
...

NBC'S PROPOSED RULES. IMPLEMENTING THE EQUJS) -NDY 30 N:04- *ACCESS TO JUSTICE ACT

I. THE NRC SHOULD SPECIFY WHICH PROCEEDIN'GS hjyf 07 fECFETARY
BELIEVES ARE COVERED' BY THE EQUAL ACCESS TO'" 'hERV!?E

~

JUSTICE ACT.

.The' NRC should specify precisely which proceedings are
,

covered by the Equal. Access to Justice Act in order that
"

partie,s requesting attorneys fees need not carry the burden,-
each time of proving that the proceeding for which fees are
claimed was a " covered" proceeding. . The. Act .was intended- _

..

. to aid exactly those parties who would have most difficulty
.

meeting the expense of carrying that burden - individuals,
.

public interest groups, an.d smaIll businesses'.

The Act explicitly applies to adversary, on-the-record

proceedings under 5 U.S.C. 5554', and'to " civil actions."' -

Specifically excluded are proceedings to grant or. renew

licenses.. The legislative history of'the Act explicitly
'

provides that the exclusion "does not extend to proceedings

' und r 5554 involving the suspens' ion, annulment, withdrawal,

limitation, amendmani, modification or conditioning of.a
7 s. ,

-

. license." N.R. Rep,.No. 96-1418, 96th Cong., 2d Sess. 15 (1980).'

Accord, S. Rep.No. 9)-253, 96th Cong. , 1st Sess. 17 (1979).
,

. .v
The NRC's Proposed Rule $2.1000 merely adopts-the words .

of the statute, and of the legislative history of.the Act,

without listing specifically the proceedings to which'the
'

. .
.

*EAJA appliest

Proceedings to grant or renew licenses are
excluded'by the Act, but proceedings ,to modify

i -
.

'
.

e

o



r~ .

.-. .

. ;. ,

.

.

' suspend, or revoke a license are covered if they.
are otherwise adversary ' adjudications within .

the meaning of the Act.
.

This failure to specify which proceedings 1are-covered

violates the spirit of the EAJA by placing an unfair and
expensiveburdenontheintended5eneficiariesoftheAct.

Rathek than having clear guidance on when they can expect a

recovery, they must bear the unnecessary and unfair expense of *

establishing that the Act applies in every case, and they will
undoubtedly face frivolous challenges that a clear and speci--

.

fic regulation would otherwise preclude. For essentially -

.

these reasons, the Model Rules for the Act urge agencies to -

.

specify all_ proceedings covered'by the EAJA. 46 Fed. Reg.

15894 (March 10,1981). and 46 Fed. Reg. 32900 (June,25, 1981).
*

Accordingly, the final NRC rule should state explicitly which'

proceedings are covered. The rules should further provide that
,

in those, instances where a proceeding is not explicitly listed

in the NRC rule, the presiding officer will determine at the ..

beginning of the proceeding whether or not it is a " covered"
- ~ -

. .. .

,

proceeding. This procedure, suggested in the final Model Rules,
, -.

46 Fed. R'g. 32901, would minimize the financial straina

onthosewhocouldSotparticipateiftheEAJAwerenotap-"

.t
plicable.

-
.

II. NRC RELATED PROCEEDINGS COVERED BY THE EQUAL ACCESS
TO JUSTICE ACT.-

The following proceedings are clearly included within*

.

,

f the category of section 554 hearings, or " civil actions",
'

| and explicitly covered by the Act:
i

.

2 .

.

4
W

. .: . : . .. ..
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,

. . ' ', --

.

,

1) hearings to modify, suspend, or revoke a reactor,

.

license, since in most cases they are required to be on-the-
4

record hearings; .,
'

' .-. .

2) license amendment proceedings involving a "significant
,

hazard. consideration" since they require on-the-record adjudi-
* *.- ..

.
-.

*
catory hearings. See generally, 43 Fed. Reg. 6915, 6916

(February 17, 1978); Siegel v. Atomic Energy Commission, 400 F.,2d
-

. . . . . .

778, 785 (D..C. Cir. 1968).
3) civil actions in federal court to review agency actions,

--
. .

s .-

included specifically within the language of 28 U.S.C..

*

~. .
-

. . .

52412 (d) (1) (a) ..

An information paper prepared by the NRC's Office of,'

General Counsel (OGC) and Office of Executive Legal Director

(OELD) suggested that reviews of non-adjudicatory agency

hearings might not be covered since 28 U.S.C. 52412 (d) (3) (c)
*

speaks of awarding fees and other expenses to "a prevailing

party in any action for judicial review of an adversary adju-

dication...." See SEC, SECY ,81-169, at p.5,n.7 (May 17,1981) .

( However, the co'ntext.in which this provision appears establishes
'

-that it w;as intended to address only the situation of a court

| awarding fees and other expenses for both the agency and the

; Lcourt portions of a single proceedinge when a party appeals the

adversary adjudication conducted by the agency. An earlier

i provision of the Act provides that when a judicial appeal is
|

-

taken of the agency's decision, only the court can award at- *'
.

torneys fees under the Act for fees and expenses incurred at

1
3 .

.

r .- .

. , _ _ __ - , . _ . .__ .._.
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'

.

,

I the' agency ' level. 5 U.S.C. - 5504 (b) (1) (c) . Therefore, 28 U.S.C.
L

'

52412(d) (3) (c) merely gives a court the authority to award
, ,

attorneys fees for the agency portion, as well''as the court
portion,oftheproceedingintheeventofanappealNfthe'

agency decision. If Congress had intended the term " civil
..

actions" to apply.only to appeals of adversary agency adjudi-
,

,

cations, it would have explicitly used language in 23 U.S.C.
*

S2412 (d) (1) (A) , as it did in 2412 (d) (3) (c) ,<.of ," judicial re-
'

view o,f an adversary adjudication." Instead the section pro-*

'-
. .

vides as follows: -

.

Except as otherwise specifically provided by
statute a court shall award to a prevailing
party other than the United States' fees and-
other expenses in addition to any costs awarded

'

pursuant to ' subsection (a) , incurred by that
party in any civil action brought by or ag'ainst.

the United States in any court having jurisdic-
tion of that action... 28 U.S.C. 52412 (d) (1) (A) .

.

Accordingly, fees and expenses may be recovered in any civil
*

.

action against NRC, regardless of whether the agency decision'

being challenged was adjudicatory in nature.
'

The law remains unsettled on the issue of whether a .

'

license' amendment proceeding , involving "no significant hazard
,

conside' ration" requires an on-the''re' cord hearing. The United
,

States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia held

recently that such proceedings required a hearing, but declined .,

to decide whether or not the required hearing was an adjudicatory,
*

on-the-record proceeding. Sholly v. NRC, 651 F.2d-780, 791 n.27.

,

(D.C. Cir. 1980). UCS believes anoon-the-record hearing is
,

*
, r

required if one is requested. Therefore, the NRC should

.

6

4 :-

.. .
.

I' '
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>

'specifically include license amendment proceedings involving,
,

' ' '

"no significant hazard considerations" within the category of

proceedings covered'by the EAJA.
, , , . ,

UCS believes that those' hearings which the NRC, ln'the
"

exercise of its discretion,' fashions as adjudicatory, -

.
--

:- .
.

on-tihe-record hearings, .are also covered by the EAJA. The **

Act explicitly applies to situations wh,en "[a]n agen'cy''

,, ,

... conducts.an adversary adjudication." 5 U.S.C. 5504 (a) (1) .
'

An adversary adjudication is defined as "an adjudication -

. .. .. . ,

under'section 554 o'f this title. . ." 5 U.S.C. 5504 (b) (1) (C) .
.

'

.' Therefore the language of the statute includes all on-the-
'

record proceedings, whether an agency is required to provide

one, or whether it grants one' within its discretion.

The Administrative conference removed from tho' final
,

,

Model Rules the provision which allowed awards for "discre-

tionary" adjudicatory hearings on the ground that agencies
'

would be 'eterred from granting suc'h hearings if they knewd

they would thereby become liable for litigation costs and
~

'

attorney fees.' ..

'

UCSs., urges, however, that such discretionary hearings be-

,

included within th4 Act's coveragin And assumes ' that the NRC
'

' will ignore such improper considerati ns in deciding whether9
to grant discretionary hearings. -

.

,

The purpose of the EAJA is to prevent the deterrence of
'

individuals, public interest groups and small businesses from..

bringing legitimate challenges to agency actions because of

prohibitive litigat' ion costs and fees. Th4refore the Act

5
*

..

. . ,

,

' . . . . . .:.*
. . ....

.
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. ,

r- ' covers those types of' agency and judicial hearings which are
,

most expensive - adjudicatory hearings and civil actions in

federal court. In keeping with the language and purpose of -

the statute'the NRC should include within the Act's coverage -

those proceedings for which an on-the-record hearing is
~

provided, even though not explicitly required by sta'tute. -

Within this category of proceedings are import and export -

license proceedings which the NRC deems merit on-the-record
,

proceedings. See generally,.43 Fed. Reg. 6915, 6916 (February.

17, 1978).
,

III. REVIEW OF THE AGENCY'S DECISION ON THE MERITS'

SHOULD NOT NECESSARILY STAY A PARTY'S CLAIM
'

FOR ATTORNEYS FEES. -

Proposed Rule $2.1013(b) provides that ju'dicial review
of a final administrative decision on the merits will stay -

th,e filing of any EAJA claim. The stay becomes effective

even if the party submitting the claim is not appeiling the'

decision, or the claim for fees does not relate ,to the issues
on which the appeal is based. For example, a party may e.ubmit.

'
'

.
. .

a claim for fees for' prevailing on an issue which was dismissed

or settlhd favorably to him. - Even though the party is not
. . . . , .

claimin'g any award'for issues on appeal, and an award is ap-.

propriate at that time, he is forced to' wait until a final
resolution of the appeal. The Model Rules explicitly do not

' provide for a stay in this situation, although they state that
*

5 U.S.C. 5504 (c) (1) should effectively stay any claims during

the agency and/or court appeal process in the cases when the
,

appeal may reverse the " prevailing" party. ' -

6 . ,

.

.$
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*

The NRC rules ,should be . amended' to conform to the final
,

Model Rules, and the provision. staying any claim for attorneys j

fees pending an appeal on the merits should b5' eliminated.
: -1

The EAJA, itself 5 U.S.C. 5504 (c) (1) ; effectively stays.those i
~ |

claims made which may be changed on an appeal of.the merits ;
,

of the' case. Where there is no appeal of a particular. issue,

*

fees and costs should be-immediately considered.
,

The Administrative Conference also consid,ered and
'

rejected agency suggestions that the rules allow submission-

and allowance of' fee awards only after a final disposition
'

of all issues in a case. Instead,'in the final Model Rules
.

the conference allows awards of.. fees when-issues severable

from the issue.for which fees were being sought are appealed.

Cited in support of this approach was the Act's legislative history

H.R. Rep. 96-1434, 96th Cong., 2d Sess. at 21-22,. which
,

indicates, that Congress intended " prevailing" to include some-

situations in which the entire proceeding was not disposed of,

sucb as when a, party obtains an'important interim order,

,

orwinsa'significanEinterlocutoryappeal. Therefore, the
,

s-
conference concluded that a fee award may be considered and;,

,

. .

awarded on an issue severable from other issues in the case
,

** 4.

when the agency determines, on a case-by-case basis that

appeal or disposition of the other issues will not affect

the issue as to which the party has already prevailed'.' 46
.

. .
.

Fed. Reg. 32906-32907'.
.

. ey

. .

. .
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The NRC should not try to estEblish through a " stay" pro-.

vision the same requirement rejected by the-Conference, that

no fee awards may'be considered or awarded pending a final ,

1(:: '

disposition of all issues b2 a case.

IV. PROCEDURES FOR GRANT OF FEE AWARDS AND APPEALS '

OF FEE AWARDS OR DENIALS.

Proposed Rule S2.1026 provides that an initial decision ,

"

on an application.for an EARA award should be made within

45 days after the completion of proceedings for which the

fees are claimed. UCS believes this time period should be-

.

shortened to 30 days as allowed in the Proposed Model Rules,
.

46 Fed. Reg.15895, in order that 'those individuals and small

businesses needing the fee awar'ds can obtain them as quickly

as possible.

Proposed Rule S2.1027 provides an appeal as of right of
.

an initial agency EAJA award decision. This appeal is to
,

,

Ibe conducted in accordance with appeals of substantive decisions

to the ASLAB and NkC. 10 CFR'SS2.760, 2.762 .763, 2.770 .772,

and 2.785 .787s ,
,

Fee awards are, useful only if they can be awarded
,

,

v
expeditio'usly-to those parties who need them to challenge.

agency action. There, fore, UCS suggests that the appeal pro- !
'

-

'.e *-

.

cedures be simplified from the full procedures outlined in the

NRC regulations. UCS suggests that.the time limits outlined

in 52.762 should be shortened to 15 days for a response to ap-
,

-.

pel'lant's brief and 5 days for a reply brief.
ASLAB or the Commission should then be required to render -

'

a decision within 30 days after final written submissions or

*

. .

. h,j,Y ' . * :'- .
$f'*,i''''1:' |' 'b[

*

* -
. ..

. ,, . _. . ... - . . . - . . . .- -- -- , ._
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-

, -$ ,

oral argument, whichever comes later. 10 CFR 52.770. The time
,

.

limits outlined in 52.786 should be similarly shortened and

Parties' other than those seeking the fee award'should not'be
.

| allowed to participate in the appeal proceeding. 10 FR 52.786..

.

Respectfully submitted,-
.

. -

'
- AW 0

Wil ' ~ S. Jordan, III
,

; Lyn e ernabei
,

. .

DN & WEISS
1725 I Street, N.W..

.' - .. - - Suite 506- ~

Washington, D.C. 20006, .

.

j .
.
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!
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Dated: November 30,, 19814
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. y.C 'G & SERVICE'

,

id:AllCH'
-

MIDDLE SOUTH SERVICES,lNC1 BOX ElOOO/NEW ORLEANS.LA.70151/(504) 52S-5252
**O.CLARM Gam es vlcc PR C500CNT

NUCLCAft ACTIVITICS
.

'

November 25, 1981

"

000%If W!.'SElf ~%.
p

9 lsR Mi 1ED EULE-'
' 'Mr. Samuel J. Chilk \.( kk b3fb- Secretary of the Commission

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D,.C. 20555 -.

ATTN: Docketing and Service Branch .

SUBJECT: Procedures Invoking the Equal Access to Justice Act
.

Gentlemen:

Federal Register 53189. Volume 46, No. 208,-date October 28, 1981,
issued for comment proposed rules to implement the Equal Access to Justice
Act. Middle South Services Inc. on behalf,of itself. Arkansas Power &- .

.
Light Co. , Louisiana Power & Light Co. , Middle South Energy. Inc. , and
Mississippi Fower & Light Co. , hereby responds to the reference notice.

We are opposed to implementation of the proposed rule, since it*

clearly violates Congressional intent with regard to intervenor funding.
'

The third sentence of Section 2.1000-Scope of proposed 10 CFR Part 2
Subpart J, specifically includes adversary adjudicalions in proceedings. to '

modify, suspend or revoke a license, so we must conclude.that intervenor
funding.within the constraints of the Equal Access to Justice Act is
contemplated by the. Commission. The term'" modify" in Section 2.1000 is -

of particular concern, since it envelopes license amendments for such
minor matters as technical specification changes.

*

.
While we recognize the Commission's obli'gation to res' pond to the

.

Equal Access to Justice Act, pending legislation would prohibit the NRC
from payment of awards under the Act. Section 502, Title V of H.R. 4144,

the appropriations bill for energy and water development for Fiscal Year
1982 states: "None of the funds in this Act shall be used to pay the

expenses of, or otherwise compensate, parties intervening in regulatory
*

or adjudicatory proceedings funded in this Act." - This bill has been
passed by both Houses of Congress, has cleared Conference, and is presently,

*
.

' .

.

' AcknOWIedged by C2Td. . . .. m
i

,

.

C2RVING8 MICOLE SOUTH LTTILrrIES.INC. * 'AAKANSAS POWEA & LIGHT COMPANY . LOUISLANA POWER
14 LIGHT COMAANY . MIS 5stEEIApt ACWER & LIGHT COMPANY . NEW QALEANS PUBLIC SEAVICE INC.

O
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Mr. Samu21 J. Chilk '

*
November 25, 1981

,

Page -2-

awaiting the President's signature. Since enactment of this legislation
,

is imminent, we _ urge the Commission to delay action on the proposed
rule and attempt to obtain a legislative resolution of the issue.

Thank you for the opportunity to [omment on this matter.

Liccerely,

'h Q Q'\ Obugb) - -

D,CG: MAS: tad -

cc: M.A. Sherman
K.R. Iyengar

File: 041-01
047-11 -
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8275 Munson Rd..

Mentor, OH 4406,0
'81 DEC 29 A8:50-

December 21, 1991

Paul 3ollwerk, Esq. OFnci G LEci;Ei,
'

. . . .

OfficeoftheGeneralCob$kdOhC 009:'.ET M*EER WA
U.S. Nucl, ear Regulatory Commission"

on0P05ED F.EE I i
Washington, D.C. 20555

(SG FR 5Sl89)
'

.

Dear Mr. Bollwerk,_

I have some questions regarding the proposed rule on the
implementation of the -Equal ~ Access to Justice Act published
in the Federal Register on October 28, 1981 (46 FR 53189).-

I find it somewnat unclear as to 'just who is eligible to apply
under the Act. I would greatly appreciate your assistance..

*
;

1. Are intervenors in licensing ' proceedings for nuclear )-

electrical generating facilities eligible, if they
meet'the other eligibility criteria? Proposed Section

,

2.1000 states that " proceedings to grant or renew licenses.

" A operating Jicense orare - excluded by the Act . . .

construction permit proceeding would seem to be precluded
thereby; however, intervenors usually argue that the'
license or permit not be granted or that certain conditions

3

j be placed upon it. Specifically, is intervention in such
; a proceeding _ considered an adversary adjudication within

-

the meaning of the Act?
'

2. ' Proposed Section 2.1013(a) states that the application
-may be filed when the applicant has " prevailed in the .

. proceeding or in a significant and discrete substantive
',

portion of the proceeding." Could you define and.'perhaps
quantify what constitutes a "si nificant and discreteE
substantive portion" of a proceeding of the type described
in question #17 .

, ,

' 3. ire there any criteria' for determining whether the position ,

"o.h the agency ober, which the applicant has prevailed
.

was substantially justified" (proposed Section 2.1002(a))?
Ob is this lef t to the discretion of the presiding officer?'

.

.

'

Thank you-fer your assistance. .

'

Sincerely,

;4 W YNnA $-

Susan L. Hiatt,

Ackne. 'abd by esri.'.|k3.Qh%\.~rndS,
'

.
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